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SUPFALILNe 

epering Arneuncement 

Bcp 71:Ats, this is a warning. I an alertin every one of you 

to danger. Yee must be on your guard: 

Most of you know what a booby trap is -- a phony flower pot, a 

candy tar, . or enyte a tempting dish of toed -- innocent looking' bat rigged 

to explode the moment a seeker picks it up. All throu7h the mar viciona 

booby trope were laid for the unsuspecting, and only the cleverest and'ehrewe 

&et men could detect them. Well, ideas can be leoby trapa too. They ray 

led innocent eniche but t1-:ey explode in the face- cf the seeker ehe-: fells 

for them. 

The pbcry idea that a man is better er rgrse than you are berauae 

of the- aeler of his skin, or the way he worships 6ed, is a booby trap 

That idea earn set friend against frfterd, neighbr against neighbor. it can 

meke a nation weak and a people divided. it can even lead tc war. ve knew 

these thins can happen because we gag then happen Olen the German people 

fell fol the boebyetrepidea.of the mant4r race. It certainly exploded in 

their faceei 

Rles and girls, Vls week has been set eziee by. ere ident Truman as 

e merican Brotherheed Zeek, so Vat you and I can take Vene net to detect 

booby trip ideas that may be threatening um...these pheny f.deas of racial 

prejudice and religioes bigotry that are just waiting for a seeker to bite. 

Don't Iree be that sucker. emember, there isn't any felloy who's better 

than any other, simply becaese of his skin color or relieion. If yo .. believe: 

that sincerely, you'll never fall for the booby trap of prejudice. You'll 

always be a good pal and a rod Amerlean: 



A! IICUF 

r _nr ir ,P,,peont 

tthody brae web eee for a bleetard, low blew the kire mer. 

Root got the lAght word* far every coossitm, and a readymado splotch or 

the tip of bla Wove. Pie is the ..titan of talk, the keeper of the big 

wirds. But, hae awns ever seen hie sryt)isg Iee mom ever seen 
bin beak p hle'leadrous flow of verbiage with sere action? (WIER) shZ 

'well, motives it doesn't natter to such if a gegroo a blowhard. 

Room jtit a auleamoo and tastes oil. But 'her you really fool strongly 

ebolt something and a blowhard starts blowing, yov, find y reelf co-mtimg 

ter, backwards sad forwards to keep eels. 

roll, buys aid girls, meet çSua feel pretty atronly atvt Are-loan 
Protherhood Tleaa a ow* set sal*, far us to thirr about our triert4 and 

neighbors of all races, roll. icrm, and arcentrios bore in this United Asue. 

Irv* blowbards don't 00 with brotherhood Week, beca, Jist imilkikg, brother. 

hrod dArenot eo a tit er sped. Brotherhood has to be lived. 

!her y(-1 treat everyone like a regular J40, no matter what the -olor 

of hi akin ol tho ear be worships God, then you're 111Ami brotherhod. You 

can do it in 11T:tie ways. f youore so oting a pod soolosll player for 

your team, &oast look at his skis color, loo4 nt his throwiag arm. yes 

reed a new riteher, don't ask his reli;lon, ask tt- se hi steel, a curve 

Woes the plate. 

That's the ogles eta Mow you raa117 b*lieve in brotburbod. Not 

by talking. By delso.. by lirteg ap to brotheood every day. 
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poring Arm, Lu-:=-et 

Mello everry,dy I just ease beak free visit with Lois Lane 

nt VA, Daily ileket, it yes tie o mot out the paper, so se witc'ed 

ttlo presses roll as the front mete owes Or vith Visf latest re. 
iristisi lo a ftscif=ating built* N4 kr(11, PrintOrS ¡AO 4 

kind f plate that's fixed » lemeeeble see set, they run tf 

copy *titer elm of the seem thing every ore txxotly like vie y thef-. 

Thv name of that fixed pasting plat', is "sterestypn. 

Poll. stieinge as it may we-, to y u, M000 of re liko to °stereo» 

type" pscplo. 40 sott the ploture in sew idr a -» immovable aid fixed, -» 

and ye onset it to deseribe all %be people lalt he1on4; to **Asir reuses 

or religion or nut, nal ackgroandt, be =poet Al or thrse pe ple to 
be met copies 0 the storyotypes es hews .ta. 

!wive ell set 4p, vith these stereotypes. Mink hoe many aerie* 

7, Ore reed with characters liver Irish eop r taitan fruit peddlers. or 

Negro porters it you ,f,udged by that alone, you think all .risheen were 

elope, ell Alt*m* trait peddlers, end all Isk:roes porters. Welts DAP' 

ere, but ;,'Is sire meet a us kw* Irish salesown, )taliar NAIddY,rs and 
Negro sccIretariees 

The ertificiel oacters on parade before ytAi, they aren't reel' 
They're stereolgTo. ever he liken in Vas, eleply heesuse 

they're repeated as oft . Just say to yourself. sire those people real? 

Are they like the fake i Ivey)" le smart esowoh to tel VA! different, 

between e stere.Aype, aid the real Masi: 



Clcsimg Arne 

Tver boom to the Roll o t etti carnival hits Is 

rime Oenoes out or trn, that's ti f5rt flags gr44; got, to. It's 

a/vsym 4 tough riot te L%rk in thonv trick marrlorq or4 8410 th o weird aha-re 

ru and your friomilo take on. Tour had 'f*o:ess Jgger than your ,-otty, 

your logs *mallsr than year lands. The fat scya look thins the tt,ir mom 

look tot. Say, if iltr Over looked ir rea1 1irr the 'ay we lc ir trick 

mirrors, wild we have troubles& 

oomotioos 44114c44 aid stsris ftrø ilk. tr:ck mirrors to. 

Theysilse Sam give you a amik.seled idea or what p.pie 4r regaly 
by tring eons baracter whose presto came hero tree ammal)othor "(Altar?, 

or isb, scrota:pm in &other shurak thaw yours, or wisAos skin is dark and 

making him he villain in the .U47, giving him * **** rstef fird * funny ac 

seat. But nl rt. pot wielkor 111 to fall far much phony Joturoe...you 
kn w that y. r neighbors A' difforert races aid greeds no more rearable 

the*. eharaoters than 044 WS144 reflection in the Nall of Mirrors rseemblad 
you. 

You're 'mart wugh tc through trick stirrers ard smart on6ligh 

sae through the tricks that refloat badly On kmarleame beSauso of their 

TM* religion, or maVrnality. Dorot nu fat lest in Mall of Mirrors 

that hae noth1n to do with real life. 



aratcuroewent for en 
14r arniversary 01 'Aoster blete-ao .e, 
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(lionize e-eleuneement 

Boys and eirls, teday is a very. special day. lt is marked eite 

blord on the calendar uf history. en this day, in the yen- 1770, the 

fleet emericer colonist gave .s life in battle for Ane-icar independerce. 

The battle was the Boston Maneacre. Tiwil hero was Grispus Attocks. 

CrIspus Attecks was a true American, He wanted liberty and equal- 

ity for all men, and he was willing t7 fight and die to get it. He didn't 

wait until the eeeoluVor was half won before hg get into the fight. He 

was ir the thick of battle fit, in the front lines first, it the teeth 

of danger IlegI. 

This man, erispes Attucks, the first to give 'is life to the Ameri- 

can Reeolutiore was a Pegro. 71e feght and died with !lee) outstardine erave 

ery and courage beoausehe had faith ir America. H* knew he was fiehting 

for equal rights for al people, cf every race and religion. 

Ho placed his trust in us -- the Americans of the future to 

:ustife his faith. It le up to every one of us...to yeu and me...rever 

to betray that trust. We betray it when we give a rar deal to any gly be- 

cause of his color er religion. We honer it when we respect thc t 

all or neighbors and treat them fairly and squarely, no matter what the 

color of their skins, or the vays they eh -0t3 to worship God. 

This is the finest tribute re con pay today to erispue Attucks and 

all eeer5cans grie their lives in the fight for freedom. 



Closing An , uncem fnt 

Ever see a :4:.*'gall team fall apart? Sure yr1 did. Sometimes 

there seems to be no gcod reasrn for it. The shortstop iv terrific! The 

first bw!eman batted 350 when he w e with the Wildeats. The oAfielder 

has a treeing arm that's the best in thr league. Yet, when they get °et 

er the r.lamend, when they have 1.X# play s* a team, they're no god. They 

look as If they have two left feet and six thumbs apiece. 

How doe,- it happen? fily do they fall apart? S:eple, o teame 

work. AAA gcod's the shertst-¡; if he °exit pia' with the first baseman? 

'A° cares about tie throwing arm of the outfielder If be doeselt cliek with 

t%e catcher? lb one man alone is a baseball team, no baseball team 

can vine no eAter hey good their ind'v!dual players, if all of t/- e don't 

work tegether. 

Pell, a c,untryle pretty much the same ss a '3aseball team We mat- 

ter boll good OQX indivie.eal citizens may be, if we don't work together, we 

tall apart. nef man alone can't run a railrrad. Ale man alone can't 'aid 

a city. All cf us, of all sixes und shapes, with all talent and skills 

of all races and rA4Ions, all of , geher are a natlen. A 

swath running nation, a nation that cUcks as a teem, and can come fllt 

with *op score in any competition. 

Yea belong to that team, and you must do your part to keep it strong. 

Just as a 5ese' all team can't win when there's no pulling together, so our 

nation is weakened when ....;ricene don't play ball with one another. OCI 

are iris, get together with :;.er teammates of all races, religione and 

naticnalitiee, and help roll up a scere we can all be proud of 
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Cpening Announcement 

Boys and iris, today I'm ttire rifht down to brass tacks. I 

know that most of you have yruner brothers and sisters, and thy lo,k up 

to you. You're their "big brother." Well, that rlak.s ycu feel pretty good. 

But, I'm sure you've learned by now that lots of responsibility goes alorg 

with being a "bi, brotier." You've ot to set an example -- allays know 

the swore and come through in the tough spots. You kno that if yo let 

he kid brother don, even once, you fail in his opinion -- and in your own. 

Well, jn some ways tl,e United 3tat ©s is the same as yo l . In the 

United Nations, Uncle Sam is a "big brother" too, Ye set an example for 

many ether countries, and they lock up to us. But, the things we do at 

home ar(n't up to standard cur intcrnational reprtation suffers, our lead- 

ersloU is weakened. 

hen, for instance, we don't play fair with our own citizens, when 

we don't give them a oare deal because of their race ,r relijon, th,n we 

as a nation "lose face" ill the eyes of the world. Don't forget that we prom- 

ised all Americans soled ri hts in our Constituti r, and every one' of is must 

help keep Vat promise. 1.,therwise, we're voin back on our word. 

There's lots that you and your friends can do to give a square deal 

to every American. Make sure rux club is open to bcys of every race and 

religion. Who can tell? Maybe that kid down the block -4 the one whose folks 

can't speak English so well -- is just the outfielder your baseball team's 

been lockin for: By just such little tl-ings, you'll be doing your share to- 

ward helping Uncle Sam keEp his reputation as "'I brother" t the world. 



ANNOUNCEits 

Closine Anneuncement 

B(ys and girls, we're celebrating the two hundreth birt day ( f a 

national hero this reek. He was a patriot rho fou-ht and died for the 

United States, when it had no ighty army, no iant skyscrapers, no roaring 

factories. When it had not yet becoL r. a nation. He fought for a land that 

had only a uonderful dream f liberty and equ lity for all. 

This soldier, Casimir Ful,ski, came here from his rative Poland to 

help us fight the American levoletion. When he came to this rev land, he 

spoke in broken En 110, with a fereien accent. 'ut to ;eashingtonis soldiers, 

that djdn't mater. They knew Pulaski spoke their language -- the language 

óf freedom. The true test cf his worth would rot lie in his apcent, but in 

his Aption§. Casimir Pulaski proved his worth. He gave his life that e.oerica 

might live. 

B(ys and eiris, Ptmerica vas built by mer and women from evcey country 

in the world. !!en who spice in different accents, who orshipped Ged 'r dif- 

ferent ways, 'Those skins were different colors. But they all had the same 

belief that evrry mar has the right to be treated fairly and squarely no 

matter what his race, religion, or nationality. !any of these people gave 

their lives to America, so that this dream of freedom, of equal rights for all, 

might come true. 

Let es never fereet that dream. Let es work every day to make it 

come tree for everyone of us.. for every boy and girl of every race and reli- 

gion in the USA. 



Monday, February 23, 1948 
SUPERMAN Fill 

SUPERMAN: 

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT 

Boys and girls, I am issuing a call for each and every one of 

you to join the George Washington Patrol. There are no 

membership cards --no silver buttons or uniforms. There is 

only a pledge --a pledge taken by all young Americans who want 

to guard the victories gained for us by George Washington when 

he was commander -in -chief of the American Army. 

These victories werenst only military ones. They were far 

more important triumphs. George Washington fought for equal 

rights for all men, no matter what their race or religion. 

And it is this victory, this priceless gift of liberty which 

we must guard today. For liberty ai equality must be constantly 

protected. We must be alert and vigilant: It is up to each 

one of us to patrol the victory gained fer us by Washington-- 

the victory of equal rights for all Americans. 

Today we celebrate Washington's birthday. The finest 

tribute you can pay the father of our country is to join the 

George Washington Patrol. Here is the pledge all patrol 

members must take. Please raise your right hand and repeat 

after me: 

"I believe in the code of the George Washington Patrol 

which says that no man on earth is better than any other be- 

cause of the color of his skin or the way he worships God, and 

no member of the George Washington Patrol shall ever treat a 

fellow American unfairly just because of his race or religion. 

I do so solemnly promise." 



Monday, February 23, 194e 
SUPERMAN Fill 

ANNOUNCER: 

CLOSING ANNOUNCEMENT 

Washington was known to be an unusually truthful man. That in 

itself shows that the father of our country had strength and 

courage, for you have to be strong and courageous to tell the 

truth all the time. Itr''s usually much easier to find excuses 

to tell little lies -- sometimes to tell big lies. And ills a 

great man who can always face the truth squarely and honestly. 

There are many people who are afraid of the truth. They prefer 

to make up stories that make them seem superior to everybody 

else. You know the kind I mean. There's probably a fellow on 

your block who always brags that he's better than everybody else. 

Maybe it's because he's two inches taller or has a slick leather 

jacket -- anything, just so he can strut. 

You see, people like to find reasons for being superior to 

everybody else, and if they can't think of any real reasons why 

theygre better, then they make them up. "Why," they exclaim, 

"my skin is white. Hmmmm...1 bet I'm probably much better than 

those people whose skins are dark." Or else they say, "Hmmmm... 

this is a very fist church I go to. I'm probably much better 

than all those others who don't go to my church." 

It's pretty silly, isn't it, but unfortugately many people 

swallow the lie that a man who belongs to a certain race or 

religion is superior to a man who belongs to a different race 

or religion. The truth is that no man is better than any other 

because of the color of his skin or the may he worships Rod. 

Washington knew that. He didn't bother with lies --only with the 

truth. That's why his birthday was chosen to be the first day 

of Brotherhood Week, February 22 to 29. 

mmcaas:ler 



Be a good. American and follow Washington's example of brotherhood. 

Join the George Washington Patrol. Here is the pledge all patrol 

members must take. Please raise your right hand and repeat after 

me: 

"Ilelieve in the code of the George Washington Patrol which 

says that no man on earth is better than any other because of 

the color of his skin or the way he worships God, and no member 

of the George Washington Patrol shall ever treat a fellow 

American unfairly just because of his race or religion. I do 

so solemnly promise." 
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( pening Announcement 

SUPIellAtis The ether day saw a kid seravling something in chalk or the side- 

walk. I took a lock erd sav he had vritten, "Kick We Hard." Then he ducke 

ed tnto a dofrway are waited ter some po r guy te pass. Sure eneughse in 

no tine flat, a boy came vbistling by, and nenc'alartle stepped on the pave- 

ment where "Kick e are" tas written. Ir a flash, the kid pGpped cut of 

the do rway and booted the ienocett ir the rear -e but goodi In another 

eeeond the fight. wee iid *Welt a minute, welt a minute," the kid eheuted 

while they vreetled, "Lcok, at what rei stepped or!" A. glance downward 

showed the boy that he had unknevirely asked fcr tee kick. "Av poehl" he 

muttered, e1en111 I retch where Itm gain'!" answered the tcugh 

guy, "As steel as you stop beini e euckeel" 

ell, boys and girls, sometime I wish there were signs all around 

us. Signs that said, "Kick Me Hard." Kick me hard if I'm ever seeker enough 

rot to watch where lin ming sucker enoueh to walk blirdl inte the pit- 

falls ef prejudice. Kick me hard if i don' t keep my eyes open and my rite 

sharp so that no one can fool me rith the nensense that one man is beteeor 

than anther because of his race or rellelen. Kick me hard if I feeliehly 

fell for the rubbish that claims there's a eater race, because if I do 

fall for it, 1111 be giving my country a dirty deal. Pei be helping to 

set eur peeple Eleainst each eter -- weakening the urity that I Amexelcate 

atrcmgth. 

Belo and girls, don't walk around ir a fog. Pe alert to vhatls 

happening'areurd yuu. If yo e vise up and kmw the ecore, eoufli rever be 

the guy that gets kicked herd. 



ANNGUYCERO 

Closing Announcement 

What do you think. of your Yam's beef stew'? Pretty go,e isn't iti 

$070 ebe really kmvis how to coCk up ,a per dish -- just about the best 

stow lb-towel i-ver watch her make it4 The puts in all sorts of stuff. 

Beef, of court -- a good big chunk of beef -- that's the beginning, 
the 

rosin part of the' stew, :Art ten she givee it the work cuts up an onion 

maybe two ctons, and then adds a carrot, and a couple of potatoes, 
a little 

WW1 of pepper another dash of salt. And so it goes -- artil you're 

digging into a (ef stew that's the best y-u ever tasted. Nc , ay d...es 

SOM put in all those thins7 t onion and the carrot and V.e snitc 

of pepper? thy' doesn't she just cook a g,.-d big chutl_ of beef Ard let It 

go at that? (PAUSE) For the vey rimple reason that wAtbout tto ca.Tet 

cr potato, or snitch of pepper, it wouldn't be stew an it wouldn't he de- 

licious: it'd just be well, blab* 7o flavor, no oomph. Every little 

thing that Nom woks with, that little thing belongs. 

bo:-s and gina, right in your own. USA it's the same vith 

pe.ple as with beef stew Everyone belong. It's rot suet a swell place 

to live in any more If any of us IWO misningo_ (CMICKLE) I know, Taltre 

probably saying, "But people arerlt onions: I: a can't say pc, pie are the 

same as stuff In a stew:" 

ell maybe we can. Let's try it anyway -- just f r ham, Now the 

peA)le ir our country - what kind. arathey? Well, just aboat everything, 

inollding your fatter's mustache, is mixed in the USA. That's why it can't 

be brat. it started with a chunk of MA.ish Protestants...some Frarat 
Catho- 

lics and parish Jews. Then we added some Irish potatoes and flavored with 

African egrcea. And 'you, yourself -r maybe you're the snit, the dash of 

salt that gives the stew such sip: You belong in the stm7 wit! Ve others, 

for that's how it Ls Ir America. Fverybdy is imp rtant, everybody is part 

of the stew. YverybT..dy belcngs. 



Superman Spot Announcement 
For Washington's Birthday 
Feb. 22nd 

Opening Announcement 

/2-11 

SUP Once upon a time, boos_and,g4r4e, there was a well-to-do 

farmer who wanted nothinE, more than to live out his days peace 

on his farm in Virginia. But because he valued freedom 

tights more than his own comforts, he quit his farm to lead OR 

army of ill-equipped soldiers who felt the same way SOOOMPOOOMft 

as he did. 

lk 411604A-40006111R hooted and called thie 

Alhe Army". The:rsatd-it-was outmeibered. They said lt 

would be tea. 
h 

But 4stre:dia6-41terePrilft jusb--i:'r-AmeOdrea).-tsU4lrIiIrl=MVMr-toe 

AmmPh/IdI men who believed in freedom told themselves: If those 

realled soldiers fight long enough, they going to win:* And 

pretty soon that Virginia WM, vas joined by the most varied 
assortment you ever saw. I..f_rau-looketka million-pears, u 

*amain have found an army composed of more different types and 
014 6v-vice a /xj4120'4., 

c...6 

/44 GISWG 

I guess you know, today vs live In the free U.$4.A. 

wan their 4'4414, 

irtrthillrelF4hat.ventlamaluZamee who-40414A 

1,04MILIIMeps to v ctory. 4*.tmesedi-out he was a darned good 

50404111K--10Ut have been the first to admit that he eouldn't 
have was without suehamMOPOo Lafayette from Prance, Kosciusko from 

Poland, Von Steuben tram Germany or Tom Paine from England. Without 

the aid of Haym Salomon, a Jew; or Tim Murphy, the Irish-Catholic 

hero of Saratoga; or Oliver Cromwell, one of the Negro soldiers who 

orempri the Belauses with him. 

aufwest baekgrounds, different rases, different rieligienS. 

they all served with Washington ta the cause of freedom' 



Middle Announcement 

Alanialb In the Wild West days, 

of hombres. 

, there were two kinds 

There was the dirty fighter. He never 6ave the ether fellow 

pek., He'd knife htm in the back, or shoot him wiplout,warnink,. 
(-"e - ' /16.47L1LOtist.Cit, ONfil 

'hen, there mea the *more shooter" ¡rho kept his gun is plain 
slight, strapped te his holster. ems' he fought, he always fought 

elem. 

Neusdais, "square shooter" has come to mean a guy who 

thinks and acts in a straightforward way. Somebody who faces up 

to peopl(,. squarely. The kind of guy, in other words, that we all 

like. 

You always have a fair chance with a real 'square shooter". 

He doesn't talk behind your back, doesn't try to do you dirt. Mete 

the kind iof friend to have The kind who gives you a squire Mil 
I, we can all be "square shootersTM, And rule one is, alus70 

give the other fellow a chance to prove his worth. Never go 

gunning for him behind his back. Never knife him because of hi2 

race or religion. And if he turns out to be a pretty swell Joe, 

then you can pat yourself on the back. By giving him a chance, 

you've scored yourself a bull's-eye! 



Closing Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Ever hear tÌ,. ,.,b.., the most obstinate man in the 

He was on a jury, along with eleven other citizene. The VOIlt 

of them wanted to a.u1-t-.ø o- free the prisoner whose ease tharii 

jut heard 4n=weart. But not this fellow. 

maa.gbAltopmthe only one GO-dbile-4ery who NO; He 

argued and argued, and finally he said, "Gentlemen, you are 

eleven of the most obstinate men I ever saw!" 

Pigheaded people are like that. They always think the rest 

of MO Ola stubborn, just because we don't happen to a..7,ree with 

them. 44.0.0*-vok 

worP-iee4*-riag us-intewrong-1107 14-011101166081, 

That's especially true where prejudice is concerned. 

Take the crowd you hang around with iliceasibeeireevailin your 

meashimatwmdl I'll bet 4M4 most of the kids oewriSilet follow the 

rules of fair-play when lt eases to dealing with others. They 

don't say "ixnay" to a fellow just because he happens to be of 

another race or religion. If he's a right guy, the majority of 

the crowd in ready to accept him. 

But maybe there's one kid who doesn't see it 41w. way tile-r004- 

-4.6.1,1ww.olle He's full of pigheaded, phony ideas. He scoffs at the 

rest of you: "Aaah, what's the matter with you guys? Why do you 

want to play with so-and-so?" Maybe he even tries to n or bully 

the erowd into following his wrong notions. 

Well, don't let him get away with it. Make him realize that 

the one who's out of step! 



Superman Spot Announcement 
For Brotherhood Week -1- 
Week of Feb. 20-27th 

Opening Announcement 

SUPERMAN: Recently a very sensible kid who's a friend of mine was telline 

me his sure-fire rule for getting along at home with his brothers 

and &enters. He said, I always try to show them the same riehte 

and respect that I want thou to give me." 

I told him, "You're a smart kid. Think that up yourself?" MO 

and answered, "Oonh no. That's as old as the hills. Mat** 

the Oeilles Rule." 

Of (worse! I'd forgotten for the moment. The Golden Rule. 

From the Bible. It goes about like this: Act towards others as 

you'd have them act towards you. 

Gang, in collation's families (including your own, I hope), t 

rule of conduct work*. Well, then, why shouldn't it work in the 

MOW family of ail--the human race? Especially in such very . 

personal matters is Mee end religion and ancestry... 

John Jones bolls's. in his particular relleion. He takes pride 

in the acheevements of his particular race. He'd feel angry or hurt 

if these personal matters were insulted sr belittled by others, 

Okay then--John Jones oueht to remember that Bill Smith and Pat 

Kelly and Abe Cohen, Miele Pace or religion be different from 

hie own, feel exactly the seam way about it. A simple *Gees pos see, 

of respecting others as you'd have them rest you. 
OR a big scales such decent conduct boils down to a sins,le 

Wars Motherhood, It a matter of good relations towards your 

MUM bumf* beings, the other members of the human family. 
President Truman has endorsed this week as Brotherhood Wee 

He went* us all to take part in it. He wants everybody to put 

into practice the principles of equality and justice towards 

others that have made our country great. 

Now about it, gang? In school, around your neighborhoods 

and sveryWhere--let's make Brotherhood a working proposition! 
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Middle Announcement 

ANNOUNCER: Did any of you kith ever watch your mother making a dessert 

that has gelatin in it? When she first pours it into a bowl or 

dessert dish, it lookS kind of thin. But after a while in the 

ice box it gets firm. It gets body to U. And :aoy, is it goods 

Same way with ideas. If they're mixed the right way, they 

jell. Let 'em cool off a little bit, and you'll find they're 

really firm. But anybody who goes off Aelf-eocked on a idea 

that hasn't cooled off or hasn't had the proper ingredients to 

start with, may find it doesn't jell. It's a watery, soupy idea. 

Ideas based on prejudice are like that. The guy who dislikes the 

kid next door because the.4 141,a folks go to a different church 

r speak a foreign language--such a guy is mixing everything up 

L_ 
sil wrong, isn't he? /as solution 'for dealing with people is 

never going to jell. 

But the sensible fellow who says in the same situation, 

"Why that kid is just the same as me. He likes the same things. 

Why don't I try making friends with him?" A fellow like that has 

a recipe that'll really turn out solid. 
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ANNOONOIR fi %!!! .. I like tomato J'.ricc.. soup; 011114 rile 

MOONw you oast beat elided tç., m oes Ln salad. That's 

nrd 4 f ull pt vi tamins 

Lots of ó. That's why 

mi 113,sas o#` tons of tomatoes are grown every year nut, 

imes-ww' taomethi funny----? 

4Wea-aps0.40. t3,aa, folks donaidered MmeO- iamatNM 

awn , 
'hen hundrodo-elL7Sare-ago, some c n url.mtlm f e l ler aISW9M111----r 

l. -ba$. tt7t..cat..A. .. _ tL1bod:i....04ear- *eft 

a blips and said, "i , A, ,,,. dde-liaioas! °' knol-pretiri sew evowybaltr, 

petuseve 

Lt 

,.yl 

tßlk.e sa4d gosh, what we've, been miusin all this time# 

comma of 

nabing up your as s out on a , food thing . 
as true of people as it ones was of tomatoes, 

moms to the house next door. Suppose his 

if baohopound happens to be different from yours. 
t influence your opinion of bias. ahead of tiers? 

tabs one look at hinged say, "IA ukt9 that twos polesaw 

Would 

Would 

o' scs~etbiag 

Ia not pii to play with him. _s not evolving to TALK to 
bpi? 

e, you wouldn't. You'd use your ow wits ßoá 

ju t to find out if you like him. You'd sound him out, gOt a 

11_ es b#i. Then, if you two hit it off, you'd probably wind up 

!'rte ,ii s. 
SAW I said, with people or tomatoes, ist 'r al l the samt. UR 

imat bar whether you'll like some thi or somebody until 

tiriOd .we tear yourself? 


